ENGAGING AUTHOR TALKS
INSPIRATIONAL WRITING WORKSHOPS FOR
She is adept at:
CHILDREN AND ADULTS
Dimity Powell is an award
winning children’s author
and Kids’ Lit reviewer
residing on the Gold Coast,
Queensland.
Her words appear in
anthologies, school
magazines, on-line, as junior
novels, picture books and as
immersive digital narrative.
Her ‘choose your own
adventure styled’ The
Chapel of Unlove for the Story City app was
Shortlisted for the Western Australian Premier’s Book
Awards 2016. Her picture book, The Fix-It Man will be
available across the planet from March 2017 with
another, At the End of
Holyrood Lane due out in
2018.
Dimity is an experienced
and enthusiastic presenter
who would be thrilled to
visit your school, library,
bookshop, or any literary
event celebrating reading
and writing. Encouraging
little kids and big kids to
challenge their imaginations
and unleash the writer
within whilst illustrating the
significance of the art of
story lies at the heart of all
of Dimity’s presentations.
Her experience in creating
children’s content for a
variety of multi-media story
telling platforms (and its
relationship to core
curricula) ensures that she
can adapt and tailor
workshops and
presentations to suit tech
savvy Gen Z youngsters and
adults keen to flex their
writing
muscle, alike.















Writing Workshops for Adults & Children
Literary Festivals (Australia and overseas)
Book Week appearances
Authors in School presentations
Book shop story time sessions and signings
Presentations and seminars for professional
foundations and organisations: Probus,
Rotary, Writers’ Groups
Radio interviews
Podcasts
Literary Competition judging – FAWQ
National Blogging and Media Coordinating for
SCBWI Sydney Conference 2016
Books in Homes Role Model volunteering
Reviewing and sharing Kids’ Lit

Workshops and Talks can cover:
 All aspects of writing for children, including
flash fiction, short story, and choose-yourown-adventure style genres
 Getting kids to read and write – the benefit of
picture books – keeping them hooked
 The art of story - How to build, promote and
sell your work – How to birth a book
 The keys to creating successful picture books
 Tools and Tricks of the trade – covering the
nuts and bolts components of good story
telling – Interactive kids’ writing workshops
 Metamorphosis – transforming ideas into
stories, connecting characters with readers,
discovering dialogue, and creating worlds
 Paths to publication – revealing truths and
myths – Getting real with dreams
 Cross platform multi-media content – benefits
of diversity – Exploring Digital narratives
To engage her to engage your audience contact:
Creative Net Speakers’ Agency (03) 9416 4062 or
Greenleaf Press Creative Support 0414 324 747 or
Speakers Ink

(07) 30408465 or

Email Dimity direct: dimityspowell@gmail.com
Preferred target audience: 5 – 13 yrs. and adults
Available: Throughout the school year and
school holidays
For more details and testimonials visit:
www.dimitypowell.com

